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Wall Paper

HEAVY UH ERW

San Jose and Mackinaw
Shirts ami Coats,

3000

ROLLS

New Goods
All
Prices

CARPETS

better

FURNITUR E

WELCHS'
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....,.$300

NICKLE
AGATE HAHli

TRAIT

N.
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Some Reasons

Harness

Willis Kramer

Myrtlo Creek
Extra Family Flour

Oil

J
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The Grants Pass Painting Co.
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'

Satisfaction Guaranteed

.

Representative Grants Pass Business Firms.
J.M. CHILES

.

McCroskey,

GROCERIES
HARDWARE
TAKLFWA

SWFFTLAM)

Fine Butler a Specialty

Eisman

Burns

Cough, Cough,

White House Grocery

Mat.

G

Absolutely

SCHMIDT

For the third of
century the
standard for strength and purity. It
makes the hot bread, hot biscuit,
cake and other pastry light, sweet
and excellent in every quality.
No other baking powder
"just
good
Royal," either in
strength, purity or wholesomencss.
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IRA TOMPKINS

A(,.l

(aihoun Grocciy

Pure- -

OVSTFRS
Every Day and Night
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